
Geneartion UCAN’s Distinct Advantages :: Generation UCAN products 
represent an extraordinary new generation of products, based upon SuperStarch, 
a new, unique carbohydrate. Unlike the first and second generation carbs used 
for the past forty years in early sports products, like Gatorade, and more 
recent products like Gu and Accelerade, Generation UCAN products do not 
cause spike and crash, do not shut down the body’s ability to burn fat by spiking
insulin production and do not cause gastric distress caused by low molecular 
weight carbs sitting in the stomach for a long time after ingestion - SuperStarch’s 
high molecular weight, tens of thousands of times larger than sugar and 
maltodextrin, with its lower osmolality, leaves the stomach quickly, causing 
virtually no stomach discomfort.

Yeah, I know it’s a cliché; but The UCAN Company really did begin with a dream.  
A really BIG dream to redefine the sports and consumer nutritional landscape 
of the world. So we put our heart, mind and resources together and discovered 
a unique and remarkable ingredient that really is the only energy source of its 
kind. We wanted to build a company that created products that worked and offered 
the promise that UCAN live life to the fullest. Now there is a new family of 
scientifically proven, healthy energy products that will enhance performance, 
sustain energy and burn fat. Our dream is now a reality, and we want to share 
it with you – welcome to The UCAN Company. With Generation UCAN products you
can make dreams come true. We started with ours and now we’re moving on to yours.

The UCAN company starts with U. That’s why we made it part of our name. We 
wanted to create a company that offered unique, amazing products that worked. 
Products with a ‘Today’s the day’ mentality that delivered on the promise that 
UCAN live a life full of adventure and most of all energy. Energy for: Work :: 
Play :: Sport :: Travel. Generation UCAN products give you the energy to move 
through life and all its activities. A new family of products to sustain energy 
balance, maintain glucose levels and help control food cravings. And, while our 
company starts with U, It ends with CAN. Remember, with Geneartion UCAN, you can. 
A simple message with a big meaning. (We dream big, and now so can you)
 

dream.

Those who can potentially benefit from 
Generation UCAN’s unique advantages 
include: 

endurance athletes, strength 
athletes and team sports like 
football, soccer, hockey, 
basketball, etc.

individuals in physically demanding 
occupations such as construction 
workers

military personnel who need prolonged 
energy during sustained missions or 
pilots on long flights who require 
sharp focus 

The advantages of consuming 
Generation UCAN products:

enhance recovery by supporting 
maintenance of blood glucose 
and glycogen synthesis while still 
encouraging fat burning

avoid the potential spike and crash 
cycling that can lead to hunger 
and fatigue and a host of other 
metabolic problems

over use of existing sugar-based 
sports drinks that chronically 
elevate insulin are likely to have 
a negative impact on body composition

Generation UCAN :: 
Nutrition Applications
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PROVEN SCIENCE :: 
A New Generation Energy 
Source – THe only energy 

source of its kind.

SuperStarch

:: Slow time 
release glucose 
profile

:: Avoids spike 
and crash

:: Extends 
maintenance of
blood glucose

www.ucanco.com

28% lower glucose peak

2 hours later :: 
Maltodextrin was 24% below baseline
SuperStarch was 3% below baseline

UCAN        .redefine



PROVEN SCIENCE :: 
THE MAGIC WHISTLE : : INSULIN

PROVEN SCIENCE :: 
THE MAGIC WHISTLE : : 

fat oxidation

newfind

newfind



“SuperStarch is a New Paradigm in Sports Nutrition. It will change the world of sports. 
Achieving metabolic efficiency and reducing gastric distress are the all important 

nutrition goals for the endurance athlete. SuperStarch puts the athlete 
in the ideal performance state.” 

~ Bob Seebohar –  U.S. Olympic Triathlon Dietician

“Sugar-based sports nutrition products encourage the body to rely on carbohydrates 
for energy while suppressing the use of fat. SupersStarch aids in the breakdown 

and use of fat while simultaneously providing a more ideal release glucose profile.”

~ Dr. Cathy Yeckel, Assistant Prof. at Yale

“SuperStarch represents a major innovation in the sports drink industry that provides 
the athlete with dual-fuel power characterized by extended blood 

glucose maintenance and enhanced fat burning.”

~ Dr. Jeff Volek, Associate Prof. of Kinesiology, 
University of Connecticut

General Health and Well-being
Maintenance of normal blood glucose (blood sugar) levels is absolutely 
critical for both exercise performance and optimal health. In health, the body 
normally defends against large fluctuations in blood glucose. Importantly, 
obesity and related disorders are often associated with dysregulation of 
blood glucose. An estimated one-third of adults in the U.S. have elevated 
fasting glucose levels, dramatically increasing their likelihood of developing 
Type 2 diabetes. An overwhelming body of scientific work has connected 
meal-induced elevations in blood sugar with adverse consequences (e.g., 
insulin resistance, impaired antioxidant status, inflammation, oxidative damage, 
vascular dysfunction) ultimately increasing risk of many diseases including 
diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and cancer. Generation UCAN represents a 
healthier carbohydrate with reduced risk for obesity, metabolic syndrome, 
diabetes, and a host of other chronic diseases.

www.ucanco.com

Complex Carbohydrate “sugar free”

Clean and Inherently green – 
gentle, all natural source of energy

High molecular weight (500,000-700,000 g/mol)

Low Osmolality and low pressure in GI tract

Slow digestion/absorption in intestine

Fully digested

Unique patent pending heat moisture process

SuperStarch :: 
A Unique Carbohydrate

UCAN        .dream
FOR MORE INFO CALL:: 203.397.UCAN (8226) OR EMAIL US AT:: INFO@UCANCO.COM


